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THE GLOBE. St. Paul, Minn.

TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington, May 31, 1 a. m.—For Michi-

gan ami Wisconsin: Slight changes in tem-
perature ; fairweather, preceded by local rains
in Southern Wisconsin and Lower Michigan; j
lightto fresh variable winds. For Minne-
sota and Dakota, lowa and Nebraska:
Slightlywarmer, fair weather; lightto fresh
variable winds.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
St. Paul, May 'JO.— The following obser-

vations were made at S:4B p. m., local time:

2. -if \u25a0 ;\u25a0• 19 *
Place of ! "5? §§ Place of 2 H* §§

Obs'vation. 2g, § - Obs'vation. ££, x=-9 K gj 3** 'j
2 . ' — ° . trre ;5 il a '• 5.|r> :*H r* :•?

St. Paul.... 29.94 50 Ft. Totten. 30.02 44
Dulnth 29.92 10' Fort Garry _>!).<)2| 02
La Crosse. 29.96 SO Ft. Sully.. 30.00 50
Huron 30.02 52 Minnedosa 29.90 44
Moorbead .30.00 48 Edmonton. 29.60 58
Bismarck. 30.00 50 Calgary.. :.. 29.88 52
Ft. Buford .... Medic'eH. 29.84 54
Ft. Custer. 29.90 64 Qu' Ap'lle. 29.98 16
Helena.. .. 29.80 G4l|S*ft Cur'nt 29.94 52

Now the unbelievers will be looking
for another cipher in Blame's last
letter.

rations might as well be made
for decorating the grave of the Republi-
can party.

-•*•»•With the establishment of a big flour
mill Duluth's boom ought to bloom even
more brilliantly.

«a*
The least Candidate Sherman et al.

can do is to cable Mr. Blame a letter
of ardent thanks.

-*»•
Gen. Black doubtless is firm in the

belief that black is the most appropriate
color for a dark horse.

-««»»\u25a0\u25a0
Gov. Gray says he wants it. His

frankness is to be commended. A good ,
many people want him to have it, too.

Ifthe Prohibition convention doesn't
pass resolutions condemning the wet
weather the blame may be fastened
upon it.

«*
Candidate Sherman would be hap-

pier now if he could induce Candidate
Gresham to write a letter of with-
drawal.

President "Tim" Byrnes ought to
remonstrate with Mr. Blame. He is
understood to have influence in that
quarter.

«,»i

The ranks of the veterans are becom-
ing sadly decimated from year to year,
but the memory oftheir deeds will live
after them.

-"a**-
There are 200 female delegates to the

Prohibition convention. The enthusi-
asm of the male delegates can now be
understood.

. \u25a0^»»
Other prominent Republicans should

accept the tip given them by Mr.
Blame that this year they have a los-
ing fight 011 their hands.

As Mb. Blame did not furnish an
affidavit with his last letter, there will
probably be a good many Blaineacs who
will still refuse to believe it.

\u25a0
Decoration day was well observed

in Minnesota yesterday, and the fact
was well instanced that the time that
tried men's souls is in no danger of be-
ing forgotten in this state.

«^
In his last letter, Mr. Blame re-

marks, "Prospects of Republican
victory grow brighter every day." Itis
evident that Mr. Blame gets his
American advices at second-hand.

The Dakota company was barred out
of the Nashville drill contest, but if the
Indian scare became real it may have
an opportunity of showing the superi-
ority ofreal over holiday soldiering.

\u25a0••*•\u25a0 \u25a0

Declares the Prohibition party in
convention assembled: "High license
is the devil's bulwark for the liquor
traffic" We believe the Republicans
pride themselves especially upon the
"devil's bulwark"' existing in this state.

—a». —Democrats are not alone in the be-
lief that Miniiesotians, irrespective of
party, can only obtain relief from the
burden of the iniquitous tariff through
the Democratic party. The following
from the Chicago Times is an instance:

Mr. J. A. Moore a banker and wheat
buyer ofDetroit, Minn., was in tlie city yes-
terday. He has been a life-long Republican,
but be says he believes the Democrats are go-
ing to carry Minnesota this year. The Scan-
dinavians, he says— the agricultural
population of the state is mainly of that
nationality— arc almost to a mau in favor of
tariff reduction. They are also in favor of
prohibition, and are leaving the Republican
party on that account. Mr. Moore says
many of the prohibitionists will join the
third party and many who think more of
tariffreform than of prohibition will go to
tie Democrats. Both will help along
tlie defeat of the Republicans, who, in
the last gubernatorial election, carried the
state by a very slim majority.

Other Republicans think the same
way, but haven't the frankness to speak
out.

-*•»••-
BLAINE'S NUMBER TWO.

It may seem singular that Mr.
Blame realized the necessity for writ-
ing a second letter of declination to give
emphasis to his first, but it is still more
singular that the second one should be
received with as much mistrust as the
first one. So much for a bad reputation.
Mll. Blaixe is known to be such an
adept in political tricks that his coun-
trymen are disposed tobe suspicious of
everything that he says or does. It is
unfortunate for him that he is held in this
kind ofestimation by his fellowcitizens.
When the Florence letter was written
the Globe was one of the newspapers
in the county that gave him credit for
sincerity, not because we did not believe
Mr.Blame to be capable of political
jugglery, but because we felt assured
that he had reached that age and station
in lite when lie could not afford it. We
confess that the subsequent conduct of
his friends caused us to begin to doubt
the sincerity of his Florence letter; and,
even now, while the language of his
second letter is explicit enough in denial
of his candidacy, still it is not free from
the suspicion that it was written for a
purpose not revealed in the lines. We
are willing, as in tho first-instance, to '

while 1). \V. Bauckart, of the same city,
was not far behind. What they said
was interesting.

My Flynn— l go to the Globe for my
political news every day.

Mr. Buckman— Don't you see ray
white hat and sun-burnt face? I'm a
candidate for congress, with great
hopes of winning.

Flynn— He willwin.
Buckman— Well, I'm not doing much

talking, but l have more votes already
than the sixteen given me by the Fer-
gus Falls calculators. lam not talkingaljout what my platform will be, nor
what lam going to do. I have a posi-
tivestrength now and if 1 am nominated
will then state my position. The con-
test for the nomination is very harmoni-
ous. All ofthe candidates are friends
and we will have a good time at the
convention.

Flynn— lf the Lord is willing, I will
be a candidate for re-election to the
house this fall.

* *
Mr. Burckhart joined in the conversa-

tion with the opening remark:
"1 think Calhoun has one of the finest

legal minds of any lawyer north of
Minneapolis. He is not combatative,
but he has a perception of the law given
to few men. He ought to be on the
bench now."

Talk lagged for a moment, and then
Mr. Burckhart took up Knute Nelson.

"1 think his last action on the tariff
has surprised the Democrats. He did
just right, and I think the Fifth dis-
trict will sustain him. He has shown
that his Republicanism is all right.

Buckman— The Republicans in con-
gress made a mistake when they de-
cided to not offer a substitute for the
Millsproduction.

Burckhart— think so too. '-Buffo
change the subject. There is a good
deal of talk about the prohibition vote
reducing the Republican legislative ma-
jority this winter. I don't believe it i
will. In St. Cloud there are very few
saloonkeepers but what are pleased
with the high license law, and 1 know
among the German Methodists that it
is quite generally acceptable and that
they willvote the Republican ticket
this fall.

* *
The conversation drifted around to

the candidacy of Judge Locke, of
Steams county, for congress, and who,
while admitting that he has as yet no
positive strength, really feels that he
would accept the honor it itcomes with-
in his reach. The judge is a member of
the 1). U. S., a powerful secret society
ofSteams county, which will directly
support him in his canvass. The
judge's platform is taxation at the bot-
tom notch, and what the government
needs, to be secured by a direct tax.

The judge's initiation into the D. U.
S. has always been a subject of mirth-
ful comment among the politicians, He
was striped naked, and bright red and
yellow ribbons attached to his wrists
and ankles. He was than blindfolded
and a black snake placed in his right
hand its the emblem of Innocence.
Thus adorned, he was led into the
sacred room of the order— the holy of
holies— set down upon a block of ice
and declared a D. U. S. of the first de-
gree. He had the hardihood to ask for
the third degree. By the way, D. U. S.
only means the Dried Up society.

* *m
Hon. Michael Doran returned from

Washington yesterday, but without
bringing back much political news. He
found the Cleveland sentiment very
strong and from.New York the general
belief was reported that his re-election
was certain. Wagers were being freely
marie to that effect. Mr.Doran remains
in St. Paul until Sunday when he goes
to St. Louis. •>-.'\u25a0'.• I

TWO WILL SURELY DIE
Mill Men Crushed and Man-

gled by Falling
Lumber.

Bishop Bonacum* of Lincoln,

. Sued by a
Priest.

A Farmer, Being Refused
Liquor, Kills a Barkeeper

and Himself.

Great Excitement Over the
Fatal Stabbing Affray at

Lake Park,

Special to the Globe.
La Crosse, May 30.—Three men

were injured by an accident at Holway's
mill early this morning, two of whom
are expected to die, and the third isin a
serious condition. A crib of lumber
just completed on the ways was
launched, but before entering the water
the grub pin caught in the ways and the
crib stuck. A dozen men went down to
start it, most of them getting inbetween
the ways and pushing. While thus en-
gaged another crib above them became
loosened and slipped down on them. A
warning shout was given, and all but
three got entirely out of the track.
Those remaining were overtaken by
lumber weighing 40.C00 pounds and
crushed and otherwise injured. Matt
Seamer was terribly bruised about the
head and body and was also injured in-
ternally. The physicians think there are
some chances for his recovery. Ole
Oleson was more seriously injured. Be-
sides being bruised about the body, the
flesh on the right thigh was terribly
lacerated, the bone being laid bare. In-
ternal- injuries were * also received,
which it is thought will prove fatal.
Jacob Schultz fared the worst. His
body was terribly bruised and the left
leg broken. It was necessary to ampu-
tate it below the knee. On making an
incision it was discovered that the bone
was split to the knee, and therefore the
physicians were obliged to amputate the
leg" above the knee. The other wounds
of the unfortunate man were dressed,
and lie was removed to his house on
Tenth street. He is in a very danger-
ous condition and not expected to live
through the night. Schultz has a large
family and is poor. The other two are
unmarried.

HE HAS NERVE.

A Priest in the Diocese ofLincoln
Sues Bishop Bonacum.

Special to the Globe.
Lincoln, Neb., May 30.—Rev. Edward

Mornsey, a Catholic priest who recently
came to this state from Idaho, yester-
day brought suit in the district court to
recover 8109 against Bishop Bonacum,
of the diocese of Lincoln, to recompense
him for expense and loss of time in
coming here. lie alleges that he re-
signed his pastorate in Idaho at the
suggestion ofthe bishop, who promised
to give him a position in the moral
vineyard in this diocese, but now re-
fuses to keep his word.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

AFarmer, to Whom Liquor Was
Refused, Kills the Barkeeper
and Then Himself.

Special to the Globe.
Omaha, Neb., May 30.—A Bee spe-

cial from Holdridge, Neb., says: At 9
o'clock last night J. A. J. Winguest, a
farmer living ten miles northwest of
here, went into Overpeck & Co.'s sa-
loon and asked for liquor. Upon being
refused he drew a revolver and shot the
bartender. Will Kurfes, near the left
eye. He then shot himself twice in the
head. Both men died in a short time.
Winguest was intoxicated.

PREACHERS FIGHT

Over the Hand ofa Maiden of Me-
nomonie, Wis.

Special to the Globe.
Eat* Claire, May so.— An episode

has just leaked out here which is af-
fording unlimited food for gossip in
society circles. It appears that two
very popular young clergymen, both
bachelors, one residing at Menomonie
and one at Chippewa Falls, had been
for some time very attentive to a highly
esteemed young lady of Menomonie
who was the organist of a leading
church and is the daughter of a gentle-
man connected with a large manufac-
turing corporation. The Chippewa
Kails clergyman paid frequent visits to
Menomonie, his Menomonie brother in
the cloth supposing for a long time that
these visits were made to see him. The
denouement came, however, when the
young lady was observed to be wearing
a handsome engagement ring, and it
came out that the Chippewa Falls
clergyman had proposed and been ac-
cepted. The Menomonie clergyman
seems to have considered that all was
not fair in love, and that his brother of
the Falls had been proceeding too much
upon the old maxim. After the en-
gagement had been made known the
Chippewa Falls clergyman recently
made a fraternal call upon his Menom-
onie 'brother, but was icily received.
When he demanded an explanation the
ice broke. Hot words followed, and
the result was the interchange ofthe
word "Coward!" and a square knock-
down. The occurrence became known.
The young lady left the position as
organist of the church. One of the
parties told a Hudson lady the whole
story, and the natural consequence fol-
lows that society people in Hudson,
Chippewa Falls and Eau Claire, as well
as Menomonie, are talking about it. It
is well known which of the gentlemen
resorted to the Sullivan method of
arbitrament and knocked the other
down, but it is not material to the story.

MAY CATCH THE BRUTE.

A. Posse in Pursuit of the Tramp
Who Stabbed Farmer Bjorn-
stad.

Special to the Globe.
Detroit, May 30.—The particulars of

the fatal stabbing at Lake Park yester-
'cay, are as follows: A tramp came to
Bjornstad's house some ten days ago,
and was taken in and fed, as he was
destitute he remained until yesterday,
when Bjornstad went out to his stable
to hitch up his team. The tramp was in
hiding behind the stable door, and
jumped out and stabbed Bjornstad four
times in the breast and side. Bjornstad
then called his wife to bring out his
gun, but she fearing he had-
got into a quarrel and might kill some
one, and not knowing what had taken
place, failed to comply with his request.
The tramp then made his escape, and
Bjornstad got his gun and pursued him
some forty rods, 'when .he fell. Bjorn-
stad had some money in his house, and
it is supposed that the tramp learned of
itand intended to murder him and bis
wife and then steal the money. Bjorn-
stad is an old resident in this county
and a good man, and the excitement
over the affair is running very high.
The sheriff, with several deputies, lias
just started in pursuit of the villain,
who, it is thought, will be captured.

Sanitary Conference. -
Special to the (.'lobe.

Rochester, May 30.— sanitary
conference began its work in this city
yesterday afternoon, by organizing and

electing Dr. F. R. Mosse, Rochester,
chairman. At 7:30 p. m., the confer-
ence re-assembled in Clark's opera
house, and were welcomed .by the
mayor and city council. Mayor Nelson
made an address of welcome, which was :
responded to by Dr. C. N. Hewitt, ofRed Wing. A paper was read by Dr. .
W. W. Folwell, ot the state university, '
on "The Relation of Citizens to the
Official Administration of Public
Health." Prof. \\. A. Rankin, of
Owatonna, followed with a paper on i
"The Relation of the State University- i
and Public Schools to the OfficialAd-
ministration of Public Health." The !
time this morning was occupied in the \u25a0'.
discussion of "The Organization and ;
Work of Local Boards of Health," and ',
the reception of reports from delegates 'of city and village boards. '^M:h: j

Getting Ready For the Rush. •
Special to the Globe.

Jamestown, Dak., May SO.—Chief :
Engineer Richards, of the Atehinson, •
Burlington & Northwestern, has com- •'pleted plats of ten town sites along; the
line of the road between Aberdeen and <

Bismarck. These towns will probably
be put on the market as soon as the
road opens the new country, and the
rush for government lands begins/
Among several good towns bound to at-
tract wide attention before the end of
the season, are Leola, Napolean, Beaver
Creek and others. Capt. Richards'
states crops are looking unusually well
along the entire distance of the new
road.

A Thing ofthe Past.
Chicago, May 30.— G. Cretschraer,

of Pierre, Dak., who is in the city, said
to a reporter in reference to the ru-
mored Indian uprising: "The war
path is a thing of the past. Itmakes the
people living on the borders of the
Sioux reservation smile. The Indian
does not want to light. I don't believe
twenty bucks could be found on the
Sioux reservation who would take the
war path. They have Sitting Bull as a
livingexample. Last summer, 1 made
a trip over the Big Sioux reservation,
alone and slept in Indian tepees at night
and had no more fear ofdanger than I
have here in Chicago."

Geologist Irving Dead.
Special to the Globe.

Madison, Wis., May Prof. R. D.
Irving died this morning from the ef-
fects ©f the paralytic stroke lie suffered
Sunday. He was born in New York
city in 1847. Was a grand nephew of
Washington Irving. His death will be
severely felt by the geological ists ofthe
country, among whom he held a high
rank, his entire lifetime having been
devoted to geological work. The re-
mains willbe taken to the family bury-
ing ground at Tarrytown, N.*Y., for
interment.

Wedded at Red Wing.
Special to the Globe.

Red Wing, May 30.— marriage of
Miss Minnie I. Lowater, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Lowater, to Fred-
erick Febbingohanns, took place . at 4
o'clock this afternoon at the residence
of the bride's parents on Fourth street
in the presence of a small company of
their friends. Rev. Dr. Turner, of the
M. E. church, officiated. Mr. and Mrs.
Febbingohanns willmake their home in
this city.

Placing Bonds. —Special to the Globe.
Winona, May 30.— county com-

missioners this morning placed the
court house bonds, amounting to $00,000,
with the Winona Deposit bank and J.
P. Crawford at 5 per cent interest, pay-
able semi-annually. There were a large
number of banking firms throughout
the country that bid on the bonds. The
Deposit bank takes 850,000 and Dr.
Crawford, of Cooperstown, Pa., takes
the balance.

Going to Texas.
Special to the Globe.

Bismarck, May 30.— The Fifth regi-
ment of the regular army will arrive
here to-morrow morning, and will leave
for Texas the following morning.
They will be . taken down
the .. Missouri river on the
steamers Helena and Terry. Seven
companies come from Fort Keogh, two
from Totten and one from Lincoln. The
regiment will be succeeded in this de-
partment by the Twenty-second.

A. Picture for Mrs. Logan.
Special to the Globe.

Beatrice, Neb., May 30.— Mrs. W. C.
Strohni, an artist of this city, has painted
and sent to Mrs. John A. Logan a pic-
ture of the first homestead taken
in the United States. The .land
is five miles west, 'of Beatrice, and .
was taken up by Daniel Freeman, who
still lives on it, Jan. 1, 1803. The picture
willbe placed by Mrs. Logan in the Cor-
coran art gallery.

The Sawyer Mausoleum.
Special to the Globe.

Oshkosh, Wis., May 30. Mrs. Sena-
tor Sawyer, shortly before her death,
expressed a wish that her remains be
placed in a vault rather than
in the ground. To-day Senator
Sawyer let the contract to John H.Valh,
of Chicago, for the construction of a
mausoleum to cost $10,000. Itwillbe of
rock-faced Quincy granite, and its size
14x19 feet and sixteen feet high. Itwill
be finished in four months.

To Ferret Out Forgeries.
Special to the Globe.

Black River Falls, Wis., May 30.—
There will be a special session of the
county board of supervisors of Jackson
county on June 5 to take such action as
may be necessary in regard to the lately
discovered forgeries and pecularities of
ex-County Treasurer D. D. Blake, It
promises to be a sensational session.

Will be Heard To-day.
Special to the Globe.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., May 30.—
Argument before Judge Bundy in the
case of the state against Newald and
Goldberg for continuance of case owing
to the absence of important witnesses
will come up Thursday.

Dennis Ryan and P. T. Kavanagh.
of St. Paul, are in the city, guests of P.
M. Agnew. '

AChange ofBase.
Special to the Globe.

Mitchell, ' Dak., May Hon.
George B. Everitt, formerly register of
the Mitchell land office, started to-day ;
with his family for Beatrice, Neb.,
where Mr. Everitt will begin the prac-
tice of law. Company I, which was ex-
pected to receive orders to go to Pine
Ridge, was relieved yesterday noon. I ;

Slipped and Were Drowned.
Rapid City, Dak., May News ?

was received to-day of the drowning in [
Spring creek, about twelve miles below ;
town, of Mrs. Spencer and Miss Mc- 'Clellan, one the wife, the other - the
daughter of ranchers. They slipped off .
the foot-log while crossing the stream,
which was swollen by the late rain-. \u25a0'

The bodies have notyet been recovered.

Kicked by a Horse. !
Special to the Globe. ' '

St. Lawrence, Dak., May 30.—A. !J. \
Wampter, a prominent horseman ofthis
town, was dangerously injured this
morning by a kick on tbe head from one
of his Norman horses, crushing one side
of his face. He is unconscious, and his
recovery is very doubtful.

He Cannot Live.
Special to the Globe.

Sioux FALL.s,l)ak.,May 30.—Apainter
named Bowen, who came herefrom Mil-
waukee a few days ago, fell from the
roof of Germania hall, a distance of
thirty feet, at 5 o'clock this afternoon.
The doctors say he cannot live.

Mangled by a Saw.
Superior; Wis., May 30.—The oldest

son of Capt. J. A. Labiae got his leg
caught in the rip saw at the Page" Sex-
smith saw mill on Connor's Point this
'afternoon and was badly injured.

» *'Dnnmo t0 '-' 1 ads - hi t!,e Globe are seen by *
nuurnd me most peo^itt. * »

NOW THEY_ARE AT IT
Prohibitionists Whoop It Up

at Indianapolis in National
Convention.

Over a Thousand Delegates
h All Shouting for Cold
ul Water.

Gen. Flske Will Probably
it Have a Walk-Away for
J First Place.
gi

________
The Platform WillInclude an- Uncompromising" Suffrage

Plank.

Special to the Globe.
Indianapolis, Mas 30.— first na-

tional convention of the year assembled
here this morning, and formany various
reasons the probable action of the na-
tional Prohibition party is awaited with
extraordinary anxiety by the Repub-
lican and Democratic leaders, not only
in Indiana, but throughout the com-
monwealth. There are over 2,000 dele-
gates and alternates in attendance
and their ranks are reinforced
by thousands of sympathizers
with the prohibition movement from
both the old political parties. Tomlin-
son's hall, the place of meeting, was
taxed to its utmost capacity when the
convention was called to order this
morning and many who desired to wit-
ness the proceedings could not obtain
entrance to the building. This is the |
largest convention ever vet held hy the
Prohibition party in the United -States,and an extraordinary degree of en-thusiasm . and expectancy is manifested
as to the successful outcome of the
grand reunion. There were over 300women identified with the advancement
of the temperance cause present in the
hall this morning, in addition to a large
number of clerical delegates and sym-
pathizers with the movement.

THE GENERAL SENTIMENT
is unequivocally in favor ofGen.Clinton
13. Fiske.of New Jersey, as the choice of
the party for the nomination for presi-dent, and it is conceded that he will
meet with no opposing candidate. Men-
tion has been freely heard in the hotels
here to-day as to the probable nomina-
tion ofGreen Clay Smith, of Kentucky,
for vice president on the national ticket
instead of George W. Bain, the well-
known temperance lecturer, but it is
pretty well assured that J. B. Cranfill,
ofTexas,will be Gen. Fiske's colleague.

When the venerable Neal Dow, armin arm with John P. St. John, stepped
upon the platform ofTomlinson's hall a
mighty shout went up from 4,000 throats.
Chairman Dickie, of the national com-
mittee, succeeded by a vigorous use of
the gavel in suppressing the enthusiasm.
Only for a moment, however, for a
stentorian voice in the audience de-
manded to know what was the

MATTER WITH SAM SMALL,
the delegates responded with a majority
shout that he was "allright." and after
they had similarly complimented George
W. Bain-Tanner, of Kansas City; Rev.
Dr. Judkins, of Chicago, and several
others, quiet was again restored, and
Rev. 11. A. Delano, of Connecticut, was
introduced as temporary chairman.

SAM SMALLPRAYED
that divine strength and aid might be
given to the movement, and that its
final success might not be far in the
future. The prayer ended, Chairman
Dickie called attention to the fact
that in the providence of God every one
of the nominees upon the national pro-
hibition tickets for the past eight years
had been spared to this day, while the
Republican and Democratic nominees
the same period only four of them sur-
vived. He "suggested that in grateful
recognition of this fact the convention
should sing --Praise God From Whom
All Blessings Flow." :<".,

Vigorous and pointed was the address
of welcome delivered by Col. Eh Ritter
in behalf of the . city of Indianapolis.
He said that in 1880 there went out a cry
from the national capital against Sun-
day school and "goody-goody" states-
men. The effect of that cry was to
stifle the moral sentiment in both
the political parties. They left
the saloon in polities and took
the temperance question out.There would have been no temperance
in politics now had it not been for this
fact, and it would not be long before
the old parties would be called upon to
defend license on principle, and im-
morality on moral principles,
just as Daniel Webster \u25a0 was
driven to defend the fugitive
slave law. And when he and his parti'
reached that point, there was the grave
yard. The two political parties have
turned their backs upon the m titterings
and warnings, and to-day the only polit-
ical party that stands by our country,
our history, by the God of our fathers,
is the Prohibition party. Statesman-
ship

IS GONE TO SEED
when one of the parties keeps an anti-
sumptuary law in its platform, and
when the oldest leader of the other
takes as his platform, "Tobacco a
necessity." We are told that the issues
of the campaign are the issues of other
campaigns. Let me tell you, men and
women ofthe North and "the South, the
war is over."

Brief response to the address of wel-
come was made by temporary Chairman
Delano, who characterized the Repub-
lican party as a generation of vipers
that the prohibitionists were warning
to flee from the wrath to come.

The temporary organization was com-
pleted by the selection of C. B. Cranfill,
of Texas, as secretary, with Mrs. Mattie
Brown. Ohio,and George Wells,of Min-
nesota, as assistant. Needham, ofKan-
sas, created a sensation by presenting to
the chairman a gavel made of the tele-
graph pole which was employed to sup-
port the effigy of Ex-Gov. St. John that
was burned in Topeka after the general
election of 1884. This necessitated a
call for the ex-presidential candidate,
and he responded with a speech in
which he said that while they were there
with charity toward all and mal-
ice toward none, yet no party
could live, and none deserved to live that
would burn a man in effigy for opinion's
sake. A large number "of dispatches
from different temperance organiza-
tions in the United States and a cable-
gram from Axtel Gustafson, London,
all bearing greetings, were read. When
the roll of states was called for the se-
lection of committees Sam Small
raised the question of the right of the
provisional delegates took up the dis-
cussion and the convention was on the
brink of a heated debate when the chair-
man called upon a quartette, of sweet
sixteens from the wilds ot Nebraska to
sing a Prohibition hymn. By the time
they had gotten away with a dozen
stanzas the .convention' had forgotten
the question before it, and the delegates
went to dinner.

THE THREAD TAKEN IP.
Another prayer, offered by Rev. Dr.

Lock wood, of Cincinnati, opened the af-
ternoon session. Then the delegates
sang "Rock or Ages" in unison, and
Professor Bailey, of New York, ren-
dered a comical ditty addressed to Re-
publicans and "Democrats with
the .refrain, "Didn't you do it?
You know you did," the music
being furnished by a cottage
organ with long-drawn notes. Delegate
Turner, of Pennsylvania, suggested that
a resolution of defiance should be sent
to the brewers" convention" now in ses-
sion in St. Paul, but the delegates
shouted '"No," and he subsided. Addi-
tional dispatches of congratulation
from the Disciples of Christ, of
Illinois, and the Good- Templars of
Nebraska were submitted ami memo-
rials from the Women's Christian Tem-
perance union, one urging that the con-
vention reaffirm the women's . suffrage
plank in the platform of . 1884, and the
other asking the convention to place
itself upon record as in favor of short-'
ening the' hours oflabor and the eiiact-

ment of a national law forbidding Sun-
day work by government employes, or
on railroads so far as the interstate com-
merce lawwould permit, were referred to
the. committee on resolutions.-. From
the committee on credentials came a
report showing that 1,029 delegates, and
the same' number of alternates, were

-in attendance, it set forth that all the
states and territories in the Union had
sent delegates except Louisiana, Missis-
sippi, South Carolina and Wyoming,
while the District of Columbia had a
representation.

The report was adopted after Per-
kins, of Georgia, had made an inef-
fectual endeavor to get a contest from
that state before the convention. The
report of the committee on permanent
organization Was next' in order. It
named John P. St. John for chairman,
Sam Small forsecretary, with the as-
sistance ofthe temporary officers. As a
committee to escort the ex-governor of
Kansas to the platform the chair named
Rev. Father Mahoney, of Minnesota:
Neal Dow, of Maine, and Rev. W. M.
Traynor, of Maryland. Other nameswere approved as fast as presented,
until the escorting committee was nearly
as large as the audience.

The woman suffrage issue was decided
late this evening by the general com-
mittee on resolutions instructing its
subcommittee to incorporate a plain-
uncompromising suffrage plank.* The
vote was 23 to 8. Any attempt to
debate the matter in convention
will be cut off by the application
of the previous question method. Green
Clay Smith has been withdrawn as a
candidate for the vice-presidential nom-
ination in favor ofDr. John A. Brooks,
of Kansas City, a clergyman of the
Christian denomination. Five thousand
people attended the memorial meeting
of the blue and the gray at Tomlinson's
hall to-night. George W. Blame, of
Kentucky, and Francis Willard were
the principal speakers. -.--;-.

m*
A Strike Imminent.

Special to the Globe.
Omaha, Neb., May 30.— Union

Pacific road is threatened with a strike
as a result of its recent arrangement al-

! lowing the Burlington road to run Kan-
sas City, St. Joe & Council Bluffs night
trains over the Union Pacific bridge
into Omaha. According to the agree-
ment these trains are to be^ run over
solid by the Burlington engineers, leav-
ing the Union Pacific men nothing to do
but set the switches. A meeting of
Union Pacific engineers, firemen and
switchmen was held last night at Metz'
hall and a strong stand taken against
the proposed change. The exact action
taken was kept secret, but one of the
engineers who was present said: "We
are willing to handle Burlington cars,
but we won't run on the same track
with scabs . alongside of them." hen
it was suggested that Judge Dundis' in-
junction still stood in their way, the en-
gineer said: "If we were sent to jail
how long do you suppose it would be
before every brotherhood man in the
United States would leave his engine.*"

'<M
It Will Benefit Chicago.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, May 30.— Chicago, Bur-

lington & Quincy road announces that
beginning June 4 its first-class freight
rate from Chicago to St. Paul willbe 40
cents, instead of 60, as heretofore, with
a corresponding reduction in the other
classes.

This reduction will have the effect of
placing Chicago jobbers, who have here-
tofore been at a disadvantage, on an
equal footing with the New York and
Boston men.

-«\u25a0&-

Paul Morton's Successor.
Special to the Globe. '

Chicago, May 30.— S. Eustis has
been appointed general passenger and
ticket agent of the Chicago, Burlington
& Quincy railroad, vice Paul Morton,
who was appointed general freight
agent on May 25, and who has since
been filling both offices. Mr. Eustis is
at present general passenger and ticket
agent of the Burlington lines west of
the Missouri river.

-***-
Taken by Hosmer.

Boston, May 30.— George H. Hosmer.
of Boston, and Wallace Ross, or
St. John, N. 8., rowed a sin-
gle scull race to-day for §500 on
the Merrimac river above Lowell.
The course was laid out for three miles,
but the river, being probably filled with
floating logs, the distance actually
rowed was two and a half miles. Hos-
mer led the entire distance and won by
half a length. Time, 16 mm.

Offfor St. Louis.
Special to the Globe.

Bismarck, May 30.— Gov. Church,
Treasurer Lawler, Auditor Ward and a
number of prominent Democrats will
leave to-morrow night forSt. Paul, en
route to the St. Louis convention. They
will go on the special train over the
Burlington, which will also take the
Minnesota delegation.

-^»»Record of the Walkers.
Special to the Globe.

Baltimore, Md., May Midnight
Score— Day Walk: Hughes, 260 miles;
Elson, 202; Bauineister, 252; Golden,
229; Nolon, 225; Connors, 225; Boyle,
3*>. _

The Scare Has Subsided.
Special to the Globe.

Rapid City, Dak., May 30.— The In-
dian scare has completely subsided, and
ranchers have all gone to their homes.
Their fears have wholly quieted, and no
further trouble is apprehended.

\u25a0—\u25a0

Democratic Club Formed.
Special to the Globe.

New Rockford, Dak., May 30.— A
Democratic club was organized in the
court house last night. The Democrats
are preparing to make a stand on legis-
lative matters the coining campaign.—MARINE MATTERS.

TOUT OP DULUTH.
Special to the Globe.

Duluth, Minn., May Arrived: Pro-
pellers Charlemagne Tower, Jr., Nyack, Gor-
don Campbell, J. L. Hurd, Winslow and Aus-
tralasia. Cleared: Propellers China, Par-
nell, Yakima, Wallnia, Veronica, Kali>us;a,
a.l to Buffalo; Raleigh and Couch, Livery
and Hawgood, to Ashland for ore; Colorado,
to Po.t Huron; Os ifrage. to Marquette. Clear
and warm; w.nd southwest.

POUT OF ASHLAND.
Special to the Globe.

Ashland, Wis., May Arrived: Steam-
ers Mathers, coal: Philip Miuch'and Kitty
Forbss, light; schooners Mabel Wilson, M.
H. Waruiington, light. Cleared: Steamers
Nvaek. l'uluth; City ofFremont. Hancock;
City of Duluth, lumber, Chicago; W. li. Staf-
ford, lumber, Buffalo; schooners Oneonta
and Maria Martin, lumber, Buffalo.

SHOKTAGES COMPLAINED OP.
Special to tlie Globe.

Dcll'tii. Minn., May 30.— old com-
plaint of shortage of wheat cargoes is again
coming to the front. Half a dozen vessels
have already complained of a shortage of
15,000 bushels and they lay the blame at
cither Buffalo or Duluth. All grain here is
weighed under the supervision of the state
inspectors and the scales are frequently
tested, bit this does not alter the fact that
shortages exist, and vesselmen arc asking for
an investigation.

PORT OP WASHBURN. '•, .
Washburn, Wis., May 30.— The propeller

city of Fremont arrived from L'uluth and
cleared for Hancock, with oats. The Raleigh
and Couch arrived from Dultith.andare load-
ing corn. The propeller Winslow arrived
from Buffalo with merchendise and cleared
for Duluth. City of Duluth arrived from
A.-h'a-.ul and cleared for Chicago. Cloudy
and calm.

-\u0084
\u25a0

'- PORT OF SUPERIOR.
i Special to the Globe.

Superior, Wis.; May 30.—Arrived—Steamer
Wecosta from Toledo, 1,500 tons coal. The

i G jgebec and Fred Mercer will clear late to-
; night with wheat for Buffalo. Weather
clear, lightwind offland.

PASSED DUBUQUE.
Special to the Globe.

i Dubuque, 10., May Rafters up, Denk-
-1 man. B. JonatlMHl, Louisville: Kit Carson
Dexter. 11, Mars Teubuck, Stillwater; D.
Loirdinan. Down, B. MeXeliie. R. J.
Wheeler, W. 3. Young and I. Staples. The

! river is rising, having gained one and a half
i inches in twenty-four hours.

MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS,
Boston— steamer Virginian, from

Liverpool.
Moiille—Steamer Circassia, from NewYork, for Glasgow.
Qu3enstowu— Steamer Italy, from New

York. •

New York—Steamers State of Georgia,
from Glasgow: Noordland, from Antwerp,
and Capulet from Palermo.

: Loudon— Lord O'Neill, from Bal--1 timore.

ON THEJIIAMOND
The National Game Played on

Myriad Fields on Decora-
tion Day.

Full Reports of All the Con-
tests in Three Great

Leagues.

Leaders Badly Shaken Up--
Cincinnati Loses the

American Lead.

St. Paul Wins One Game and
Loses the Other in

Chicago.

Minneapolis and Milwaukee
Each Get a Game at

Milwaukee.

A See-Saw at Dcs Moines--
Kansas CityTakes Every-

thing in Sight.

Chicago and Cincinnati Each
Given a Nice Memorial

Day Surprise.

It wasn't a good day yesterday for the
leaders in the National league and
American association, and only an aver-
age day for the Western association
leader. In the American association
Brooklyn vaulted over both Cincinnati
and St. Louis, landing squarely in first
place. Chicago and Dcs Moines re-
tained their positions, but their percent-
ages were badly cut into. The teams of
the three leagues stand as follows:

"WESTERN- association. Per-
Played. Won. Lost, centage

DesMoines 19 12 7 .031
Omaha 23 14 9 .608
Kansas City 23 14 9 .60S
Milwaukee 18 10 8 .555
St.Paul 19 9 10 .473
St. Louis 24 11 13 .458
Minneapolis 24 8 16 .333
Chicago 18 6 12 .333

NATIONAL LEAGUE. Per-
Played. Won. Lost, centage

Chicago 30 21 9 .700
Boston 32 20 12 .02.")
>*ew York 28 10 12 .571
Detroit 30 17 13 .566
Philadelphia 28 14 14 .400
Pittsburg 28 12 16 .42-!
Indianapolis 29 9 20 .310
Washington 29 8 21 .275

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. Per-
Played. Won. Lost, centage

Brooklyn 34 25 9 .735
Cincinnati 32 23 9 .713
St. Louis 27 19 8 .703
Athletic 29 14 15 .481
Baltimore 28 13 15 .464
Cleveland 31 11 20 .354
Louisville 32 9 23 .231
Kansas City 29 7 22 .241

TURN ABOUT FAIR PLAY.

St. Paul Get Some Glory Out of
the Maroons and Then Loses It.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, May 30.— St. Pauls

turned the tables on the Maroons this
morning in a well-played game. Hon-
ors were easily won by Tuckerman,
pitcher for St. Paul. In the first inning
Long reached first on an error, stole
second and third and scored on Ileilly's
wild throw. In the fifth Schoeneck
reached first on Reilly's fumble, stole
second with a slide that made the
earth tremble, repeated the performance
at third and scored on Pickett's fumble.
In the eighth Dunn made a two-bagger,
took third on Veach's wild throw and
scored on Hengle's hit. For St. Paul
Murphy was hit with a pitched ball and
went to first in the first inning, took
second on a wild pitch and scored on
Veach's hit. In the fourth Veach made
a hit, went to third on Ileilly's double
and scored on Morrissy's sacrifice. In
the ninth, with the score three to two
against St. Paul, Carroll made a home
run. Keilly followed with a hit to left,
stole second and scored on Morrissy's
single to left. Score:

ST. PAUL. A B It IB SB PO A X
Shafer, 2b 4 0 0 0 2 10
Murphy, cf.... 3 10 0 0 0 0
Carroll, rf..... 3 110 3 0 0
Veach, If 4 10 0 0 0 1
Reillv, 3b 4 12 0 2 2 1
Morrissv, lb.. 4 0 1 0 14 1 0
Kingo, c 3 0 0 0 4 5 2
Pickett, 55.... 3 0 0 0 14 0
Tuckerman, p 3010181

Totals 31 4 5 0 27 21 5
MAROONS. A li lt IB SB I' O A E

Heugle.2b.... 3 0 2 0 2 5 1
Loug, If 4 10 0 10 0
Crogan, cf 4 0 10 2 0 0
Lange, 3b. ... 4 0 0 0 10 0
Mortality, rf.. 4 0 10 2 0 0
Shoeneck, lb. 3 1 1 O 13 0 0
Hanrahan, ss. 3 0 0 0 0 5 1
Hoover, c 3 0 10 4 2 1
Dunn, p 3 110 0 5 1

Totals 31 3~~7 o| 25 17 4
St.Paul 1 0 0 0 10 0 1 o—3
Maroons 1 0 0 10 0 0 0 2—l

Earned runs, Maroons 1, St. Paul 2; home
run, Carroll: two-base hits, Shoeneck, Dunn,
Morrissy; double plays, Morrissy and Tuck-
erman ; bases on balls, off Dunn 1, off Tuck-
erman 1; hit by pitcher. Murphy; struck out,
by Dunn 4, by Tuckerman 5; left on bases,
Maroons 2. St. Paul 4; wild pitches. Dunn 2;
passed balls, Hoover 1, Bingo 1; time, 1:50;
umpire, Fessenden.

SOWDERS A SOFT MARK.
Special to the ('lobe.

CmCAOO, May 30.—The Maroons had
a picnic this afternoon with the St.
Pauls. They larrupe*d Sowders' pitch-
ing till that young man didn't know
whether he was pitching a ball or a bal-
loon. The agony was ended in the
ninth inning, when Veach took his
place. Before the change was made the
Maroons had secured fifteen hits.
Sprague was very effective, except in
the second inning. Long was again the
hero of the day— runs, four hits,
four stolen bases, three put-outs and no
errors. Sam Morton holds his release
at a high figure, but the chances are
that he will soon pose in a league nine
as a several-tliousand-dollar beauty.
Earle was away off in his throwing, the
Maroons stealing bases with the utmost
freedom. Score:

MAROONS. AB R B iSB PO A E
nengle,2b.... 0 1112 10
Long, If 61 3 4 4 3 0 0
Crogan, cf.... 6 2 2 110 0
Lange, 3b 5 12 0 110
Moriarity, rf.. 5 110 10 0
Schoneck, lb. 5 1 2 1 9 0 O
Hanrahan, ss.. 4 21 1-2 0 7 1
Dugdale. C... 5 01 0 0 9 2 1
Sprague, p.... 5 12 0 1 10 1

Totals. 47 12 15 9 27 21 3
ST. PAUL. A B It B S BP O A X

Shafer, 2b.... 3 0 10 13 1
Murphy, cf.. 4 0 0 0 0 0 2
Carroll, rf.... 4 0 10 0-01
Yeach, If&p. 4 00 002 0
Reillv, 3b 3 0 0 0 0 13
Morrissy, lb.. 4 0 1 0 13 1 3
Earle, c 4 2 2 0 11 0 2
Pickett, 55.... 4 110 2 4 2
Sowders, p&lf 3 0 10 0 7 3

Totals ..... 33 3 7 0 27 18 17
Maroons 0 0 10 3 2 2 4 o—l2
St. Pau1.......0 2 0 0 10 0 0 0— 3

Earned runs, .Maroons li, St. Paul 1; three-
base hit, Morrissy; two-base hits, Crogan,
Lange, Earle; double play, Pickett, Shafer,
bases on balls, offSowders 1, off Sprague 1;
hit by pitcher, ltellly:struck out, by Sprague
7. by Sowders 6. Ny Veach 1; left "on bases
Maroons 9, St. Paul 3: wild pitches, Sprague
1, Sowders 5; passed balls, Earle 3; time
2:00; umpire, Fessenden. •*: *

TUSSLE OF THK LEADERS.
Omaha and Dcs Moines Each Se-

cure a Victory.
Special to the Globe. X* ;

Dcs Moixes, 10., May 30. -Two thou-
sand people saw Dcs Moines defeat
Omaha this morning, winning the game
in the first two innings. Jiurdick startedvery wild, giving three men bases on

balls, which, with Holliday's single and
Gastfield's wild throw, netted three
runs. This inning was also remarkable
for the number of stolen bases, Steams
sealing 2, Shaffer 1, Holliday 2 and
Aivord 1. In the second inning three
more runs were added on singles by
Traffly, Cushman, Steams and Quinn.
Three bases were also stolen in this
inning. After this Burdick did better,
although the home team, being
satisfied the game was won, made
little effort to find the ball.
C ashman puzzled the visitors until the
ninth inning. Cooney's single, a doubleby Burns and a passed ball netted onerun in the fourth. In the ninth Flynnwas given a life through Steams' error.Cooney got a base on balls. Annis'
single advanced each a base. O'Con-
nell was fielded out at first and Burns
struck out, after which singles by
Miller and Shannon sent Flynn, Cooney
and Annis across the plate. Gastfield
then ended the game by a throw from
Maeullar to Steams. This little spurt
ofthe visitors gave their friends the
first opportunity to yell that had been
afforded them during the game, and
they improved it with a vigor. Score:
DES MOINES. AB It IB 8 B PO A E~"Steams, 1b.... 3 11 3 11 0 1

Ouiiin, 2b.... 4 1 2 1 3 2 1
Shafer, rf. ... 3 10 110 0
Holliday, cf... 3 I'l2-000
Maeullar, ss.. 4000210
Aivord, 3b ... ,3 0 0 10 4 0Vandyke, If. . 4 0 0 O l 0 1Irattley.c... 4 1119 10Cushman, p.. 4 1 1 0 0 10 1

Totals 32 6 ~ ~~9 ~2t"!~1~8 ~4
• OMAHA. ABR IBSBPO A EJ-lynn. rf..... 4 10 0 2 0 0Cooney, 55.... 3 2 10 0 10Annis, cf 4 110 2 0 0O'Connell, lb. 4 0 0 0 10 0 O
Burns, If 4. 0 2 .'2 1 10
Miller, 3b 4 0 10 110Shannon, 2b.. 4 0 10 3 3 0Gastfield, c... 4 0 10 c 0"
Burdick, p.. . 3 0 0 0 2 7 4

Totals 34 4 7 2 ~27 ~13 6
Dcs Moines 3300 00 0 0 O— 6Omaha o 0 0 1 0 0 0 p 3-4

Earned runs, Dcs Moines 4, Omaha 3; two-base hit, Burns; bases on balls, by Cushman9, by Burdick 3; wild pitch, Cushman 1:
time, l:3o; umpire, Brennan: bases giveufor hittingman with ball, byBurdick 1?

THE AFTERNOON RESULT?Special to the Globe.Dcs Moines, May so.— if it had notrained hard from 2 to 3 o'clock this
afternoon, there would be no tellinghow many people would have turned
out to see the second game of the day.As the clouds began to break an hour
before time to play, the people began toflock to the park, and by 4 o'clock theseating capacity of the grand standsand benches was exhausted and therewas a big overflow into the grounds.

our thousand people had come out tosee eighteen men waddle around in themud and go through the motions ofballplaying. Good work was out of thequestion, and yet the game wasinteresting. The home team put
Kennedy in the box. and asa result, the outfielders had
plenty to do in putting out three menon long flies and the number of balls
sent into that territory out of theirreach was quite numerous indeed, and
they generally came when they were
most productive of runs. The home
team got a man (to third in the fourth
inning, but did not get one across the
Plate until the seventh, when a base on
balls, a sacrifice and two singles netted
two runs. Two more were added inthe eighth on Shafer's single, llolliday's
two bagger and Macullar's single. This
ended the run getting for Dcs Moines.
Meantime Omaha had been lining outKennedy's curves consecutively in va-
cant parts of the field. Two singles, a
double, a passed ball and an error
netted three runs in the second andthree more were made in theseventh on singles by Flynn,Cooney and Annis. A double
by O'Connell and a single by Burns, allmade Insuccession, winning the game
by the same score as the morning game
was lost. Brennan was as ragged as
usual in his decisions. He showed no
partiality, his lack of judgment fallingwith painful force 011 each club, but
that he is totally incompetent for thetask is apparent to all who have seen
the games he has umpired. During the
afternoon a peculiar incident arose.Manager Morton last evening took
strong exceptions to O'Connell's style
of coaching, as his language was not
calculated to add pleasure to the large
number of ladies who attended thegames here, and Manager Seele prom-
ised there should be .no more of
it. This afternoon O'Connell started
his racket again, and Brennan's atten-
tion was called to it. He ordered him
to the bench and upon his refusal called
in a policeman to put him off the field.
The excitement was intense and thethreatening attitude of the players on
both sides as they flocked around first
base, where the difficulty occured, indi-
cated a row, but Manager Morton told
Mr. Brennan that he had no authority
to have a player put out of the field, and
that his remedy was in a fine or the for-
feiture of the game, if O'Connell In-
sisted in violating the rules. Seele then
ordered O'Connell to the bench, and his
talk was heard no more. Seele after-
wards said that the conduct of the first
baseman would cost him 850. Score:

DESBfOINES. A B It I IB.'S B P 01 A I E
Steams, 1b... 4 0 1 0 11 01 0
Quinn, 2b... 5 0 0 0 0 10
Shafer, rf 4 110 3 0 0Holliday, cf. 4 12 0 3 0 0
Maeullar. ss.. 4 0 2 0 2 2 0
Aivord. 3b.... 3 0 0 0 1 3 1
Van Dyke, If.. 3 1 0 0 1 0 O
Kennedy, p.. . 4 0 10 0 5 1
Sage, c 4 1113] 0

Totals ... 30 4 1 8 1 24 12 2
OMAHA. AB k1 B an PO a c

Flynn.rf 4 110 10 0
Cooney, 55.... 4 l 1 0 1 1 l
Annis, cf 4 12 0 10 0
O'Connell, lb. 4 0 3 0 9 0 0
Burns, If 4 12 0 0 0 0
Miller, 3b 4 110 3 4 0
Shannon, 2b.. 4 110 3 10
Wilson, C 4 0 0 0 8 0 0
Clark, p 4 0 0 0 18 3

Totals 36 6 11 0 27 14 4
Dcs Moines 0 O O 0 O O 0 2 2—4
Omaha 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 *-6

Earned runs. Dcs Moines 4, Omaha 3; two-
base hit, Holliday; double play. Shannon,
Cooney and O'Connell; struck out, by Ken-
nedy 3. Clark (J: bases on balls, Clark 3 ;
passed balls, Sage 1, Wilson 1; time, 1:40;
umpire, Brennan.

A VICTORY FOR EACH.
The Result of Yesterday's Games

in the Cream City.
Special to the Globe.

Milwaukee, Wis., May SO.—Mil-
waukee and Minneapolis played two
games to-day. The forenoon game was
sharply played and both pitchers,
Stevens and Winklenian, did good work,
neither side getting more than four hits.
Milwaukee's only run was made in the
sixth inning by a hit by Foster, a steal
and a hit by Strauss. Minneapolis made
two iv the eighth, one being directly
due to a false decision of Umpire Hagan.
who ruled ,levne safe at first base after
he had been caught out while playing
off towards second. He scored on Mills'
muff and a steal. Fatten scored on
Mills' muff, a steal and Kreig's hit.
Score:
MILWAUKEE. A Bl It IIli SBPO A E

Forster, ss — 4 1 1 1 0 1 0
Lowe, If 4 0 0 0 10 1
Strauss. 3b.... 4 0 10 0 2 0
Cusick. lb .... 4 0 0 0 9 0 1Maskrey, rf.... 4 0 1-12 0 0
Davin.cf. 3 0 1 10 0 0
Mills, 2b 3 0 0 0 2 2 0Fuller, c 3 P 0 0 10 0 0
Stevens, p .... 3 0 0 0 0 lo 2'

Totals 32 "~T ~~4 "~3 ~24|~1n ~
MINNEAPOLIS. A Bl~it 1B SB PO A E~Fulton, rf 4 10 1110Walsh, 3b.... 4| 0 0 0 0 6 0Krcig. ss 3! 0 l 0 3 1 l
Havre?, 1b... 4 0 1 0 12 1 1
Brosnati, 2b.. -*! 0 0 O 1 2 0Wink]em an, p 3 010151
MeCiulom, cf. 2 0 0 0 1 o 0
Broughton, c. 3000001
Jevue, If 3 1 1 12 0 O

Totals I 301 2 4~2 ~27 ~lo[~
Milwaukee 0 P o 00100 p iMinneapolis ..0 0 0 0 n-.'O'O 2 *—2

Two-base bits. Ha wes and Winkleman:bases on bade, off Stevens 2;. struck out,Xtßtek. Mills, Walsh. Kreig. Hawes
P,ow

a
i
,
-H

1,r0l:?hton ,' Jev,ie: passed balls!
Ho''ae Broasht(m l: tilne- 1:40; umpire,

- ' , , . t
A WALKAWAY.Special to the Globe.

Milwaukee, Wis., May 30.-The
second Milwaukee-Minneapolis gameto-day was a I walkover for the locals,
-he visitors put in, Kicholsou and he

take Mr. Blame at his word, and to ac-
cept his statement that he will not be a
candidate. Yet, we think that we can
detect the motive of the mysterious
manipulations that have been carried on
by his friends in spite of his open dec-
lination.

By this time Mr. Blame has realized
that he cannot get a unanimous nomi-
nation at Chicago. . Ifhe could get it at
all, it would be only secured by a des-
perate struggle. He has, however, suc-
ceeded in massing his forces, who will
go into the Chicago convention with the
balance of power in their possession.
That they willbe in position to dictate
the nomination is no longer a question
of doubt, and that the Blame forces
will be hurled against Gresham is
equally well assured by the tone of Mr.
Blaise's last letter." His emphatic af-
firmation of the doctrine of protection
is a direct thrust at. the Western Repub-
licans who have been coddling Gresham
as the representative of the tariffreform
idea now prevailing in this section. Mr.
Blame's intimate relations with Jay

Gould are another reason for suppos-
ing that he is opposed to Gresham's
nomination.

.Now the question is, who will be
Blame's legatee? Will it be Depew
orPhelps? That it willnot be Sher-
man or Gresham is beyond dispute.
Or will the Blame leaders think it pol-
icy to turn to the West for a candidate
who is known to be in thorough accord
with the protection idea? In that event
Gov. Alger, of Michigan, would prob-
ably be the favorite. At all events, the "

assurance that Mr. Blame is out of the
field himself, but that he proposes to
take a hand in naming the nominee of
the Chicago convention, gives addi-
tional interest to the situation, and will
end excitement to the scenes at Chi-
cago when the convention assembles.—:—;^**» —THE PROHIBITIONISTS.

The proceedings at Indianapolis yes-
terday indicate that the Prohibitionists
are in earnest this year, and propose to
make themselves heard in the coming
national contest. Judging from the
number ana the character of the dele-
gates at Indianapolis, the prohibition
movement will be no child's, play this
time, and the Prohibition party is not
now a party to be sneezed at. It is
charged that the Prohibition party is
fanatical, and that the Prohibition lead-
ers are cranks. Grant it. Yet that
does not obscure the fact that the Pro-
hibitionists are terribly in earnest,
and that the movement is being
manipulated by men of unques-
tioned ability. There is a semi-relig-
ious sentiment underlying the move-
ment which assures its permanency, as
well as being a guarantee of a sufficient
amount of zeal being injected into the
canvass. It is said that the committee
charged with the work of preparing a
plan of campaign have decided to adopt
measures somewhat similar to those
adopted in the temperance crusade in
Ohio and other states several years ago.
lt is to be a sensational campaign. An
army of prohibition workers is to be or-
ganized, and detachments sent into
every state. They will camp in tents
and inaugurate a series of temperance
meetings in every city, town and vil-
lage, lt will be a sort of perambulating
camp meeting, with exhorters and sing-
ing and praying, lt is expected in this
way to enlist the church people in the
work. And every one who knows the
effect of a sensational campaign, like
this, willbe prepared to see an unusu-
ally large Prohibition vote polled this
year. _

THE POLITICAL VOICE.
Itis a goodly sight to see the Hon J.

C. Flynn. of Little Falls, and Senator
C. B. Buckman, of
Sauk Rapids, to-
gether. Damon and
Pythias, the Siamese
twins. Col. Crooks
and Major Pond, are
not more insepara-
ble than these two.
Where the one is
the other follows.
They sat together in
the Merchants yes-
terday afternoon,
the tall form of ex-
Mayor Calhoun, of
St. Cloud, looming
up beside them.
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